
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Reverent wonder
4 Shuts

10 Christie’s title
14 Dancer Calloway
15 Nabokov title

character
16 Tree of Life location
17 Spooked expression
20 Back-and-forth

curves
21 Think piece?
22 Rends
26 Permits
30 Links org.
33 That can be tested
35 Take a chair
36 Ms. Bombeck
38 Dog in “Peter Pan”
39 Coarse, twilled

cotton fabric
41 Discourage
44 Puzzling question
45 Goof on the pinball

machine
46 September’s

number
47 Mother of Seth
48 People of the

press?
51 Singing the blues
52 Suez Canal

connection
54 Shred
56 Trajectories
58 Apportion
62 Not acknowledging
68 In opposition
69 Misplays

70 Giants and Titans
grp.

71 Fashion

72 Bruce and Kravitz
73 Shoe tip

DOWN
1 Pinnacle
2 Customs
3 Flows back
4 Storage space
5 London restroom
6 Ancient
7 Address for a knight
8 Ornamental case
9 Open shoe

10 Transfer image
11 Fuss and bother
12 Blanc or Stottlemyre
13 Conclude
18 Give permission to
19 Take one from

Column A
23 Pisa’s river
24 Bridge of Venice
25 Operation before

painting
27 Husband of Isis
28 Ryder of “The Age

of Innocence”

29 Pelted with rocks
30 Shaker stuff
31 Channel
32 Pleasantly diverted
34 Wailer
37 Metric measure
40 Biddy
42 Babies, at times
43 Razor choice
49 Jacob’s favorite

wife
50 Emphasis
53 Hawkins of

Dogpatch
55 Musical aptitude
57 Aching
59 Delicate color
60 Lowdown
61 Feast the eyes

upon
62 Mechanical linkage

device
63 Lennon’s beloved
64 Brit Co.
65 Big pot
66 __ Nol of Cambodia
67 Thirsty
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Too far apart

Irritable bowel syndrome management
Dear Dr. Roach: I am 92

and in exceptional health. I
have irritable bowel syn-
drome, and my digestive sys-
tem goes through a cycle of
constipation and loose bowels.
I also have episodes of incon-
tinence with clear liquid. I
would appreciate anything
you can tell me about this
troubling condition. — R.B.

While fecal incontinence is
common, many people won’t
talk about it with their doc-
tors. But there is effective
treatment, and it starts with
an accurate diagnosis.

Irritable bowel syndrome
affects more than one person
in 10, and it can cause a dra-
matic reduction in quality
of life. Some people with IBS
have only constipation; others
have only loose stools or diar-
rhea. Some people, like you,
have mixed symptoms. To be
sure of the diagnosis, other
conditions — some potentially
serious — need to be exclud-

ed. This is especially true for
celiac disease, but also other
causes of malabsorption and
microscopic colitis.

Initial management of irri-
table bowel includes dietary
changes ranging from avoid-
ance of problem foods (e.g.,
beans, onions, raisins and
other gas-producing foods) to
a low-FODMAP diet, which
is much more restrictive and
should be recommended in
consultation with a registered
dietitian nutritionist. Because
incontinence is much more
likely with liquid stool, man-
aging the diarrheal aspect of
your IBS is critical. This usu-
ally means increasing fiber.
Fiber for constipation is effec-
tive because it carries more
water in the stool, but it is
effective in diarrhea for many
people as well, since it absorbs
excess water.

Dear Dr. Roach: I have a
crack in my thumbnail. The
crack opens up as the nail
grows, and I have to trim it
back. It is painful if it gets
caught on anything. Is there
anything I can do to heal the
nail and allow it to grow back
normally? — E.G.

It depends on how the nail
is cracked. Sometimes just
a drop of cyanoacrylate (the
ingredient in most superglue)
will seal up the crack until
the nail grows back. I also
have seen methods using nail
polish and carefully trimmed
material from a tea bag.

You can try a visit to your
local nail salon. They likely
have seen this problem and
can use one of these methods
(or another) for you.

Dear Dr. Roach: I am won-
dering if forskolin is really
safe for weight loss. Also,
when you reach your goal
and stop taking it, will all the

weight come back on if you
haven’t changed your eating
habits? — S.C.

Forskolin is an extract
from the Indian Coleus plant.
I found two studies on its use
in weight loss, neither of
which showed any significant
weight loss, although there
was some decrease in body
fat as a percentage of total
weight. Thus, I can’t recom-
mend it as an effective supple-
ment for weight loss.

If you were to take an effec-
tive medicine for weight loss,
then stop the medicine and
return to your previous levels
of exercise and dietary intake,
you would be expected to grad-
ually return to your previous
weight. In order to maintain
weight loss, you need to con-
tinue to eat less, absorb less
or expend more energy. One
of the only exceptions to this
rule is treating low thyroid
levels, as this increases basal
metabolism.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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